eh dvia
Things not used for body warmth, such as a wallet or rag, may
be made from mi`lk. A blanket may not be made from mi`lk.
oilitz may be sent as a gift on aeh mei because although the
recipient has no use for it on that day, he has dgny because of
the gift, and it may be used as soon as it is leg, i.e, it is ready for
immediate use. d`eaz, however, may not be given, because even
though it might provide the recipient with dgny, it is still not
ready for use until it has been ground, thus the recipient feels a
lesser degree of dgny (as he knows it still requires work before
it will be ready).
If when zay comes in a person realizes that he is wearing oilitz,
then he should cover them with his hand (so people do not
realize), and wear them home (as it is not carrying since oilitz
are a yealn).
oilitz found in a place that could end up degraded may be worn
to a house (it would seem that only a man could wear them, but
for a woman it would be xeq` because it is not a yealn for
women). If there are too many to be worn, and it is dangerous to
leave them until zay is over, one may carry the oilitz by either
walking less than four zen` at a time, or to hand it to a person,
who hands it back to you, or another person, who hands it back
etc. until it reaches its destination (we are lenient by oilitz is
because of its dyecw).

End of dclepy dvia wxt
It is xeq` to cook on aeh mei for zay (although the `xnb in migqt
:en mentions `cqg ax who says oicd xwirn it is xzen, in any case
everyone agrees that opaxcn it is xeq`). It is xzen, however, on
aeh mei to cook more than will be needed and use the left over
for zay. The xeh writes that even if the person cooking openly
said the food will be used for the next day, it is xzen, as cooking
a large amount improves the taste. The gwex, however, writes
that this would be xeq`, as l''fg only allowed adding extra food
to a pot, is if the dpek xwir is for that day (the only way improper
dpek would hurt in this case is if the person cooking spoke it out,
not if it was merely thought), while the ogleyd jexr explains the
xeh as saying that in this case, dpek does not matter (or, the xeh
could be learned as saying that migxe` dil irlwn i`e li`ed is a
fact, regardless of whether the guests come or not, or what the
owner’s intention was). The xeh brings down xehird mya, that if
the person adds food after they have eaten, this is considered
dnxr and is xeq` (dnxrd that is not obvious would be xzen
according to the xeh, for example, cooking more than is needed,
however, open trickery is xeq`). If an oiliyaz aexir made, this
enables one to cook on aeh mei for zay directly. The dxexa dpyn
writes that even according to those that say that daxc dpkd is an
`ziixe`c xeqi`, cooking with an aexir is still xzen due to li`ed
migxe` dil irlwne (although according to this dhiy, the cooking
must be finished while there is still time for the migxe` to eat,
meaning there must be time left over before driwy; for this
reason, the mdxa` obn recommends making early zay when mei

aeh comes into zay).
An oiliyaz aexir is made by taking zt and one liyaz that were
made before aeh mei. If there is only a liyaz than carica, this is
sufficient.
If the aexir is eaten before zay, then one cannot cook on aeh mei
for zay. The minimal amount that must be left from the aexir
before the commencement of zay is a zifk.
The dxexa dpyn writes that the zt used in the aexir should be
used as dpyn mgl for the three zecerq of zay, and eaten by
ziyily zcerq (as since one devn was done with one, others
should be as well--devn ea ciarzil `cg devn ea ciarzi`c oeik
`zixg`), though it may be eaten at the first dcerq of zay.
There is a devn upon every person to make an aexir (the miigd sk
writes that even a person who does not need to cook on aeh mei
for zay--for example, someone who is invited out for the meals
of zay--should still make an aexir as this shows zeaiyg for the
opax). If a person forgot, he may rely on the ax of the community
who makes an oilyaz aexir for the community (this is done by
having a member of the community come to the ax and lift up
the aexir, and be dkfn the rest of the community). However, a
person may not dligzkl rely on the ax and one who does so is
called a ryet and may not rely on the aexir, as dligzkl, the dpwz
of oiliyaz aexir was made in order that each person make an
aexir in order for there to be a xkid in his cooking on aeh mei
when it is done for zay (and, of course, to make sure there is
good food for zay).

aeh mei should be divided between eating and drinking, and
learning dxez, and should be cakn just like zay.

